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The beginning of excellence is UW free from orror..Quintillian.
A LIFE 8AVKD.

A Cmmt> of WdMy Trouble Pretty Wm
Advanced.

Mrs. Henry Rapine. 69 E. LafayetteSt., Norristown, Pa., aaya:
"Doan's Kidney Pllla
tared my Mfe. Head§M ache, dizzy spella and
blurring eyealght\hP £ came on me four
years ago, and began

f to be so bad I would
l| ' fall to the floor.

Piercing pains caught
me In the back. I lost weight steadily.My hair actually turned grayfrom my suffering. After practically

V * J .
uuire, i ui«u uoin s MoneyPills and began to mend very soon. I

pat on weight, gained strength, and
after nslng three boxes was entirelyeared.*

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllburn Co., BuKalo, N. T.

Fools (row without watering..Italian.
rer COlil>«( and C.KIP.

Hick's CArtnriir* la the beat remedr.
relierea the Schlnc end feeerlaheeaa.curesthe Cold and restores normal conditions. It'sliquid.effects Immediately. He.. JSc. and

atdray stores.

A fool at forty will ne\er be wise.
Try the Natural laxative, Oarfleld TealIt overcomes constipation and regulatesliver and kidneyi. Samples sent upon request.Garfield Tea Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Benefits turn poison in bad minds.
Bore throat leads to Tonailitis, Ouinsyand Diphtheria. Hamlins Wizard Oil uaed

as a gargle upon the first symptoms of e
sore throat will invariable prevent ellthree of these dreed diseases.
The crook in the old stick is ill lo

take out..Irish.
Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Byes

U- It ^
cu uj jiuruic eye uemeay.Compounded by Experienced Physicians.~

-.* Conform* to Pure Food and Drug Lews.Murine Doesn't Smart; Sootbee Eye Pain.
tha A kindness dono to the good 18

tQ ^ever lost..Plantus.
Brown'e Bronchial Troches are a stmP*V*a and convenient remedy for Bron*pJ.al Affections and Coughs. In boxes

2g cents. Samples mailed free. John I.
gpiwn A Son, Boston, Mass.

, (M/K0»i. GioaoiA <7\ «.»*TV\t6tboo\ oW tapartsWernVtrnmun, taymMtrMn,
, Twjwt

I 1nice L<rl U« auu ><>u riK* a MHCcat1 AUILO Bsi ef VtTa SASA, a Haaa«L Traataeat rar Fcaala niaraaaa. Writ*M». XI)WIN MERCF.K CO.. Dept.*. i,BTaorr Mica

The best tune Rory ever playodjp«y tire or*..Irish.

W& SmRE WEEFiNS ECZEMA.
Face tsd Neck Were Raw.Terrible
Itching, Inflammation and Serene**All Treatment* Failed.

Cntlcwra a Great Snceeas.
"Ecxem* began over the top of ray ear.

It cracked and then began to spread, I
had three different doctor* and tried *er\arm.' thing*, but they did me no good. At
last one aid* of my face - id my neck were
raw. The water ran of it eo that I
had' to wear medicated cotton, and it waa
ao inflamed and aore that I had to put a

piece of cloth over my pillow to keep the
ureter from it, end it would atain the cloth
a aort of yellow. The ecaema itched eo
that it seemed as though I could tear my
face all t* pieces. Then I began to use the
Cutieura Soap and Ointment, and it waa
not more than three months before it was
all healed up. Mias Ann Pearsons, NorthHeld,Vt., Dec. 19, 1937."
Potter Drug A Chem. Corp., Sole Prop*.n el T% J V* WW

in t/uucun rvemrtnee, ixwiod, Alaae.

The boughs t-hat bear most baug
tje lowest..Italian.

Pile* CiRd ta 0 to 14 Dags.
Pmo Ointment is guaranteed to cm anyomoi ltehiug.Blind,Bleeding or ProtrudingPUniatto 14 daya or money refunded. 80a.

Hope, like the glimmering taper'slight, adoms and cheers the way.

I \prviMic
H _ Btor nervous, tired w<
I dul Cardui is a woman's
fl cally on the female organ

< effect on the whole cyBtei
ingredients, being a pure9 suffer from some form of
at once and give it a fair 1

I. CAI
I it win
I Vn. V. W. Gardner, of PadH"I think Cardui ia juat grand. I

i am 48 year, old and £al like a
H felon* it. I mod to suffer Iron
|Hted sleeplessness, but now the pi) highly laoamrtmd Cardui foe

AT ALL. D
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M 133 NINETTE PORTER.
Mi* Ninette Porter, Braintree, Vermont.writee: "I bare been cured byPeruna.
' I had aereral hemorrhages of the lungs.The doctors did not help me nvth amiwould never have cured me.
~ I aaw a testimonial in a Peruna almanac°f a osse similar to mine, and 1 commencauusing it. 1 wrote to Dr. Hartman for ad1I U. k:..n_ . .

u< >wu» pn mc ianc«."I vm not «M to wait on myself vbnI began using it. I gained rery tbviy atfirst, but I could see that it was hatpinsme.
After I had taken it a while I commencedto raise up a stringy, aticky, sabdancefrom my lungs. This grew leas andlass in quantity aa I continued the treatment.

"I grew more fleshy than I had beanfor a long time, and now I call myselfwell."
A End Cough.

Mrs. Emma Martin, Odessa Mo., writes:"I cannot thank you enough for curing me."For two years I doctored my cough,which cost me many dollars, but still Iseemed to get worse. My cough was sobad I could not' sleep."Finally 1 purchased a bottle of Penma,After the use of six bottles I fed that Iam cured."
People who object to liquid medicinescan now secure Peruna tablets.
For a free illustrated booklet entitled"The Truth About Peruna," addrsas ThePeruna Co., Columbus Ohio. Mailed poetpaid.
Peruna is sold by by your local

dmgist. Bnv a bottle today.
How fading the joys wc dotr.

upon..News. So. 9- '09.
Alw*yi Keep* a Bottle in Ihe House.
"About too days before Christmas 1

got my hand hurt so badly that 1 had
to stop work right In the busy time of
tte year," soys Mr. Milton Wheeler,
2100 Morris Ave., Birmingham, Ala.
"At first I thought 1 would have to
have my band taken off, but someonetold mo to get a bottle of Sloan's
Liniment and that would do the work.
Tuc Liuliueui curea my hand and 1
gladly recommend It to everyone."

Mr. J. E. Matthews, proprietor of
St. James Hotel. Corning, Ark., says:
.''My finger was greatly Inflamed
from a fish sting and doctors pronouncedit blood poisoning. 1 used
several applications of Sloan's Linimentand it cured me all right. 1 will
always keep a bottle of Sloan's LinimentIn my house."
Mr J P_ Ryan* nf Mf_ Air*. O* ,

says."After being afflicted for three
years with rheumatism, 1 used Sloan's
Liniment, and was cured sound and
well, and am glad to say 1 haven't
been troubled with rheumatism since.
My leg was badly swollen from my
hip to my knee. One-half u bottle
took tne pain and swelling out."
A smile makes a deeper impression

on the other fellow than a frown.
Tettcrins Recommended for Rcxecna,

Ringworm, Old Sores,
Risings, Etc.

Morvtn. Ala., August 1, INtJ. T. Shuptrtne. Savannah, Ga.
Dear Sir:.I racolvod your Tattertna all

O. K. I hare used It tor B.ma andTetter. Ringworms, old sores and risingsand can gladly recommend It as a sure
curs.

Yours truly. J. R. DeBride.
Tetterin# cures Ecaema. Tetter, RingWorm. Qreund Itch. Itching Piles, intent's«ore Head, Pimples, Boils, RoughScaly Patches on the Face, Old ItchingSores. Dandruff. Cankered Scaly, tfuaIIons. Corns. Chilblains and every form ofSkin Disease. Tettarlne He; TetterlneSoap Ik. Your druggist, or by mall fromthe manufacturer. The Sbnptrlne Co.,Savannah, Qa.
Sucesa consecrates the foulest

Crimea..Seneca.
Mrs.Window's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gams, reduces inflsnuna
fion. alleys pain, cures wind colic,Xc a boUle

> Women I
omen, we recommend Ouv|
i medicine. It acts specifi-
s and has a tonic, buildingH
n. It contains no hannfuLH
vegetable extract If youH
female trouble, get CarduiH

RDUll
Help You I
acah, Ky., tried Cardni and writes:B
have been usii.sr it for eleven years.H
different woman, aince i nave beenB
i bearing down ains, nervousnessB
rim are all gone and I sleep good.H
young and old.9 Try it B
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Women Attacked
Series ol Crimes Upon Inoffei

More Than One "Ripper'
Pleasure ol Pain, Not M

Knives in Eroac
Neglecting P<

Berlin, Germany..The neweBt degeneracy,displayed in unprovoked
and crael attacks upon virtuous and
unoffensive women, continues to man.
ifest itself here.

Over twenty-fire such outrageshave been committted. There seems
to be more than one decadent, such
as "Jack" this anu "Jack" that, who
committed wanton and Inexplicable
r.isnults against women in other capitals.without taking booty; without
seeking, apparently, anything but the
gratification of a semi-maniacal Impulse.

Fire attacks made upon women in
the eastern suburbs brought the day's
total up to seren and the aggregate
to twenty-fire since the beginning of
these ricious assaults.
One woman was seriously wounded.The others* injuries were slight.

It seems enough for their assailants
to cause them to suffer pain.
Many persons, most of them women.declare they hare seen the mysteriousassailant, bnt, as he turned to

the injured woman, he escaped. The
descrlntlon of these witnesses agree
u> a certain extent. So the police
might theorize that one man in guiltyof all the attacks. But many witnessesswear that three men simultaneouslyattacked one girl, a servant,
in the street. One with a sharp
knife stabbed her in the abdomen,
tnen the three ran away without even
attempting to take the bandies or the
pu-se the girl carried.
Th» HAIIM

trol In the streets, and are watching
particularly women of whatever- characterwho walk out. unaccompanied,
da* or night. .

A morrlnnt't wife a ntatd women
of Irreproachable character, was
walking in a street In the southern
part of the city. She had not the
slightest warning from her assailant,
who approached her from behind,
faced her and struck at her with a
\nlfe. The hand she raised In defensewas wonnded and then the man
stabbed her In the thigh and fled.

Five women of the working class
were wounded In the city and In the
suburbs, two were seriously hurt.
The first attack occurred In the Moabltequarter at 9 o'clock In the
morning in the ooen street. The assailantatabbed his victim in the upperarm. Anothet woman was
wounded In the thigh dnrlng the forenoonIn the northern section of the
Mtv. A girl was attacked at 3 p. m.
In the eastern section. She warded
off the blow with her hand, which
was wonnded.

In the evening one of these decadentsattacked a.botcher's wife in the

"SuicideLeague a (
One Man With Revolver Hunts

Room.-Correspondent
Taken to

London..The Dally Mall'* St.
Petersburg correspondent declares
that neurasthenia la claiming an everincreasingnumber of victims in all
sections of St. Petersburg society and
throughout Russia la general.
A surprising number of people,tired of life, seek death by various

methods. Persons of fashionable societyJourney to Finland and fling
themselves Into the romantic Imatra
Rapids. Strange clubs and societies
are in existence. One of these is
styled "Tiger and Hunter." Two
members draw lots to decide who
shall be the tiger and who the hunter.
A silver hell la hnnar arnnnrf ih«
tiger's neck, and tke banter is given s
loaded revolver. Both enter large
Kansas Lrxitlator Woald Mnlct

Bachelors After 48 Years Old.
Topeka. Kan..Kansae bachelors

over forty-live years of age may be
\ taxed $28 a year. A bill to this effect
was introduced by Representative
Cron, and It was immediately advancedon the calendar.
A telegram seat to President Rooseveltby Its anthor says that when a

uacbelor reaches the age of forty-flve
there Is no hope of bis getting marriedand that he ought to be heavily
taxed as a penalty for not raising a
family.

J
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R. Macauley, in the New York World.

by Berlin Slashers
isive Females Seems to Prove
' 1C A Vtrvnf VaA«%* CAAL
M .jkuvsuk W^tlll LU UCCI^

bney.Cut Them With
1 Daylight, Flee,
^ssible Booty.

suburb of Hohenschoenbausen, but
the blade broke against the steels of
her corsets. The assailant then beat
his victim to unconsciousness. She
was found half an hour later and takento a hospital.

Later in the evening the wife of
another butcher was wounded in the
thigh, this in the eastern section of
the city.

In each instance the assailant, who
seems to wear silent shoes, approacheshis victim without arousing
suspicion, delivers his attack suddenlyand then flees.
The people of the laboring auar-

tera of the city are much excited over
the frequent assaults. The streets
are deserted at night by the females
who frequent them usually. The police.whose watchfulness is highkeyed.are nonplussed.
Many more arrests hare been

made, but all the prisoners were able
to prove their innocence. Some,
however, first sulfered from the fury
of the imaginative crowds. A drunkenman who ODened his pocket knife
and flourished it was nearly killed.
Some cases have occurred of womenwho have cut their own clothing

and pricked themselves for the purposeof becoming objects of public
interest and sympathy. Whether the
list of twenty-six victims includes any
of these !s net clear.
The Idea originally held that some

maniacal Jack the Ripper was the authorof the attacks has been abandoned.It is believed that the impunityof the perpetrator of the earlier
outrages has encouraged sundry
toughs to imitate him. This theory,
if possible, increases the alarm, which
In onmo (llatrlMa hM hocnmn n nanlr
The police, whose very considerableefforts have hitherto failed to

stop the crimes, have enlisted the aid
of the House Owners' Association.
This has been willingly given, and in
addition to the concierges of apartmenthouses, who have been instructedto keep a close watch for attackson women, special watchmen
have been employed to guard the
houses and patrol the streets.
The police have also asked trolley

men. firemen, letter carriers and otherswhose work Ilea in the streets, to
act as special constables. Furthermore,they have issued an appeal to
women of all classes to keep their
presence of mind in the event of an
attack being made on them, and to
try to insure the capture of the criminal.The general public are urged,
if they witness an assault, to devote
their endeavors to catching the assailantrather than to hanging around
the victim.

jrewsome Epidemic
i Another With a Bell in a Dark
Tells of Strange Means
End Lives.

darkened moms and the spectators
I-

lano imugg iu suit] curuttn.
The hunt begins. The hunter's

eyes Are bound. He is Allowed six
shots, guided by the sound of the
bell. If he fails to hit the tiger, the
roles are reversed, and the hunter becomesthe tiger. This continues until
blood flows. .

Another society has "champagne
evenings," where one among twentybottles is drugged with morphia.Sometimes In a single night there are
numerous secret rulcldes, for which
there trf no plausible explanation, givingrise, says the Mail's correspondent,to the suspicion that the victims
belong to the same league of self-destruction.
Body of 8-Year-Old Girl Shows

28 Knife Wounds, Besides Burns.
Marseilles, France..The discovery

of a crime recalling a case which occurredin Parte In 1907 has caueed a
sensation here.
The body of an eight-year-old girl,torn by twenty-eight knife wounds

and further mutilated by burns, has
been found In a populous Quarter ofthe city.
A man who had been living withthe girl's mother, who Is a widow, hasbeen arrested. He proclaimed his

Innocence.

THE PULPIT.
A MULLIANT 8UN0AY SERMON B

THE REV. SPENCER & ROCHE.

Tbemc: Andrew, the Middle Man.

Brooklyn, N. T..The Rev. Spenei
S Roche, rector of St. Mark's Churcl
Adelphi street, had for his subje<
Sunday morning, "Andrew, the Ml<
die Man." His text was from Joh
1:41, "He findeth first his ow
brother Simon, and salth unto hln
We have found the Messiah." M
Roche said:

Here is mention of three men. 1
is as though you were looking at
picture in which Jesus of Kasaret
stands on the extreme right. His fl|
ure glowing with celestial light. T<
ward the centre, where the brlgh
ness fades, stands a man clasping tb
right hand of the Christ. To the le
all is dim, but you make out the fori
of a third man who cannot see Chris
can only darkly behold the mldd!
man. This mysterious person
Simon. The man in the middle
Andrew, whom the text represents i
a great discoverer. First he finds tb
Christ; then he finds the man In tb
dark.

I shall regard this mediating cha'
acter as personating all later generttions of believers. Study Andrew, 1
his experience and privilege and r<
sponsibllity. His left hand is i
nk .« **. W..4 LI- -I.L*. *
vmi» a, uui 11 ib ngai nana is oil
stretched. It is of that mighty rlgl
rrm that I am to speak. Surely n
subject can be more timely for a Sui
day in this beautiful season of Ep
phany when we ougbt to think of tb
manifestation of Christ to all peopl<
of the earth.
Hew rich is this first chapter <

John's gospel In Its tribute to tb
only begotten Son <of God! It is lib
those gold mines of which we r?a<
that are full of nuggets; like thot
pearl fisheries where every shell coi
tains a fortune; like those Persia
rose gardens, whence the perfume e:
hales everywhere. "Behold the L.am
of God that taketh away the sin <
the world." In all the Bible there
no sentence which in itself is so fu
of meaning and which in relation t
the gospel is so absolutely accurat
as this description.
The Lamb of God taketb away th

sins of the world. St. John has nott
ing to say about the origin of all
nothing to say about why God leave
the loathsome fact with us. Christ
purpose. His opening, His abldini
His ultimate purpose is to take si
away. According to Jesus, man hs
no use for sin. Sin is hindrance, dii
turbance, clog, poison. It was nt
God that sent sin; God's relation t
sin is a sender of One to take it awa;

Think what you please of the do<
trine of the Atonement, but look t
the cross. I know full well that i
me. an offender, sin works suffering
in the cross I see that to the spotlei
Son of God evil brings suffering to<

Let us accept the cross as a reveli
tion of Love, of Love Eternal an
Infinite making sacrifice, dying lib
the lamb on the Jewish altar, to fre
the souls that had enslaved then
selves to pride and shame. He wh
hangs on yonder cross, in that He bt
suffered, in that He has marked 01
the way of the perfect life, in that H
touches our poor endeavors with rei
urrection power, purges away m
stains and leads me into the freedoi
cf a child of God. But the gran
thing taught by Jesus is that in eac
heart sin must be abolished, must t
taken away.

But let us come to Andrew. Wh
was he? He-was son to Jonas, an
appears in the narrative as the con
T-anijn of John, who was the son <
Zebedee. These men were fisher
with «nmn pnmAmloni in the form l
nets and boats. They were associate
as partners and had servants an
dwelt on the north shore of the Lai
of Galilee. Andrew would not appei
to have been a very brilliant man, n<
much of a talker. There was 01
glorious thing about him.he ha
found Christ. But the main thouglis this disciple's typal character.
What I desire to say above all oth<

things is, my Christian brother, thi
Andrew is yourself. Two spirltui
facts ought to stand out in your coi
sclousness. The one is that you hai
found the Christ. God is more to yothan the blind force that rules tt
universe. God in Christ has con
into our worldly conditions and ht
sympathized with us and has been n<
only bather but Brother. So you ca
say, "I know Him whom I have b
lleved." And the next fact Is, that
the finding has been real. It has flllc
you with gladness. You may not cai
to speak of that blessed train of ci
cumstances that made you a child <
God, even as this Andrew has tol
the world nothing of that rapturoi
confereuce when with John he speithe night with Jesus and talked »
the matters that lay deepest in the
bouIs.there are supreme rellgtoi
experiences about which the reverei
heart may not love to speak. Bi
one thing is certain, if Christ hi
brought the good tidings into yotheart, you will desire to tell
abroad. A real conversion opens
new world. It rolls from the coi
science a load of guilt; it calms tt
ravings of remorse; it excites tt
I>umw nuctiivuBf II CIHBDWI IDS UK
it washes out all stains; it overcome
all difficulties; It annihilates selflsl
ness; it crushes passion. It develo]
new faculttes; it clothes the soul wit
new powers; It awakens new force
even a force which achieves Impoahurtles, because it feels with St. Pai
that in Christ we can do all thingIt gives new theories of life and ne
powers for success; it works such
.transformation in heart and In life, I
inward thought and In outward a
tion, that we truly speak of the sane
individual as a new creature. A
this comes about because you kno
Christ.
But we are forgetting Simon. Wfc

ts he? Simon is just any one who
not In Christ. He is the man in tt
dark, the man at a distance. Slmo
is a mystery. The very word sui
ge:*i the pathos of his life. Slmo
means the listening one. Think <
1 wj Christless soul oft in the nighconscious of his perplexities an
doubts, and listening for any vol<
that can give consolation. There
this terrible thing about every Simo
.he is far from Christ. But therealso this encouraging thing.soubrother man stands near. Bach of «
knows at least on# soul listening wll

' ei&M-ofi-'-f rr .1 .... '.

Hi

tllMrotu Impassioned spirit, tor Lmmvoice to spook pose*. tbSimon may bo roar brotbor. or 1_yoar husband, or roar .partner, or iMV roar follow clerk, or your most ktt g#wmats friend, or youvekasinata. *.
you have any great Joy you must tollSimon. Simon Is so near you. so door. 1Lto yon. such a large part of roar life, nIf you read a good book, yo« lead It Lto him; If you see a good play, you fM

»r toll blm about It; If yon get now |rI), light on any subject, you talk It oyer lay:t with him. Joseph finds happiness v*1. and honor In Bgygt. but the moment JL
n he has an opportunity he tk.ru: "To 7w
n shall basts and go up and? ell my ^a> father of all my glory In Egy. ,

" So dH
r. the woman of Samaria had to go WEstraight Into the Tillage and tell the
It people al) the things Christ had told \
h The nsxt thought shall be one of

boundlera encouragement One thingthat Anlrew did outweighed a thou- ""B
t. sand tines all the other good accom> 11
ie plished by his whole life.his hand wiH
ft caught 31mon, and brought about
m change of name at which all
t, gels ia heaven are still rejr
l« "Jesus looked upon him and!
lS 'Thou art Simon, the llstene\ V
Is wanderer, the useless. Thou sli '

is called Cephas, Peter, the rock£ **
10 | u|/uu una iwt* x win uunu j»y cr
te and tie gates of hell shall not pi\ Waagainst It.' " Jesus read the chrfv ^
r- ter of Peter by divine wisdom, pWrw
i- ceivlng all his'strength and his InA
in flrmity. To Peter there mast havtl
8- been. In the simple words, something! «*%|
|Q like lightning and the thunderbolt/ y *
t- for ke recognized one who had pot1, mX|it the dnger on the weak spot of his
,o nature, and had pointed him to the Ac
1. method of securing the one quality he
l> needed.firmness like the rock, gran- V
ie ite consistency. *fl
ie Of the Twelve, Peter .stands fore-t

moit. However different bodies of
,{ Christians may be opposed in their
ie ldeis of Peter's dignity, nothing less Jfc
o cab be said of him than that on the
]( foundation of his faith and courage jW;t! the fabric of Christendom rests, while
i. every believer on earth to-day Is In a *0
n sense his child. But the great fact
K. Is that Christ did not directly draw 4QI) Peter, but that Andrew found him 'A
>f end brought him to Jesns. What a w
Is Joj had Andrew all his life, and what »
U a joy has he to-day, and what a Joy JR
o will he have to all eternity! Christ Ru
;e could have secured Peter In a thou- jP|

oaiiu viuci «ajo, UUb AUUrCW WAS ^
e allowed the honor, in part, no doubt,
i_ to encourage all the weak and the c*"
lt poorly qualified to labor with an J|
,g abundant hope. »
a Often Andrew la a woman. Yon je
5t remember Monica's prayers and tears 31
q at last drew her mighty son, whom
IS the church of all later ages reveres tfl
j. as St. Augustln, to the Christ she had
)t herself already found. And there
0 was another woman, keeping a countrytavern In England, believing that 'S®.I her son possessed the power to be
h useful for Christ, and cramping her- %>gj
n self to send him to a classical school

and then to Pembroke College, Ox',3ford, and at last giving the world the
3 renowned evangelist,-George White- I
i- fleld- jj
d Andrew had only to touch one who
;e sat next him at the family board.
w Your hand may have to stretch very Jl
j_ far to find the man who is waiting E
o for you. At a great missionary meet- gm[
lg lag I met those whom love for Christ
lt had sent to the heart of Africa, to the
[e great cities of China, "to India's coral
B. strand." Sometimes the arm gathers £
v strength as lt stretches and makes jWl
m wider and wider sweeps. There was '"W
d Dr. Grenfell, the medical student In tmm
n London, who became convinced thai J
,e his religious life had been a humbug. f|As he reached out he found some
l0 ragged, lawless hoys in the slums.
d Them he brought to the Master. Tie wdP
3. arm reached farther and embraced
,( the deep sea fishermen around the jP
8 English coast. Then the arn
it stretched all the way across the A.U j>d lantic and took In the seamen ant
d their families in Newfoundland an<
[e Labrador. aM
ir Let me add two general counsela ^s£
3t In leading others to Christ, begin Am
ie with those dearest to you. When
,d Jesus commanded His dlsclnies to to J&k
lt to all nations. He added, "beginning '--wat Jerusalem." " Return to thine own "_j|
8r house and show how great things Godhath done unto thee." a
&1 There is one argument you can al- jgp
a. ways use with Immense power. Say
,e tn ih« careless, to the men and the U
,u women who reject the Gospel without
10 really knowing anything about it, say J
ie to thetn, "Give Christ a (air trial." 4S
ia To Andrew and John following Him. wEg Jesus said, "What seek ye?" And
in when they replied, "Rabbi, where ^5|e. dwelleat Thou ?" He answered, "Come jJX)( and see." In that same spirit of con- 4B

fldence. He meets an inquiring world Jre to-day.
*

r. He welcomes all who will come. I
3f The honest inquirer who would know wB
1(1 His claims and on what rests the salt m
1S vatlon He bestows. Is cordially ln3tvlted. The Nazarene does not now
3f travel along dusty roads;* He treads 1
lr the sapphire pavements, yet still Is 4H
ia He tender and sympathetic toward
3t the darkened and Inquiring splis«s as
it when He walked on the beadi at
u Galilee. His cry still Is, "If any man jJ|ir thirst, let him come unto Me." ni
It i ae uospei nu nothing to coneeol; **

a It court* investigation; it asks tor the
n. most rigid scrutiny. "Come and sea."
te So the believer to-day says, "One 41
ie thing I know, that whereas I wasblind, now I see;" on* thing I know,
m "her ways are ways ot pleasantness." ^1tj. Jesus Christ has given Attraction to
J9 life, elevation to my aims, sweetnesa **

h to my experience, peace to my souL JEng Come see if He will not be as much jfor you. Give the Gospel, man ot est- jaj periments, fair trial, and see whgt I* ' fl|8 will accomplish. %
*

One Thing Needful. ,Lj|In The first necessity of a Christian
c- church Is not that It should have a f"*!ie building to worship in, or a minister
U to preach to it, or an organ to lead
w its singing. These things may all bo Bdispensed with. The one thing need- Jfl,.l f.,l la »*> * II -» .'-1 * - *-
,V, ... .m tm> iv diiuuiu u*r« SUCH U Y1S- n
is ion of the glory of Ood as will make Iff10 peace and joy impossible unless it la N
>n doing its best to declare to others tha mmkm things which it has seen and heard.. JHin Rev. H. Arnold Thomas. dfm9
t. The Consolatory Side. ~^1
id When my reason is afloat, my faith j:e cannot long remain in suspense, And *

Is I believe in Ood as firmly as in any JLin other truth whatever; in short, a -*9is thousand motives draw me' to tha d[lie consolatory side, and add the weight «i|iis of hope to tha equilibrium of reason* T1ih .Rousseau. A


